
Release Notes for 10/17/2019 WISEid/WISEstaff  

Production Release  
 

Feature Title Notes 

WISEid/WISEstaff: Contact names now wrap on 

View Contacts pop-up 
Fixed so very long names wrap on the 

WISEid/WISEstaff Update Contact Info 

screens instead of being cut off. 

WISEid: Add Calendar widget various places Added date selection to: 

● Download Transaction History - 
both from and to dates 

● WISEid View Upload Results - 
Upload Date 

● WISEstaff View Upload Results - 
Upload Date 

WISEid: Changing users caching last used agency of 

other user 
Fixed the following issue:  

 

If a computer was used by multiple 

users accounts and if they had access 

to different agencies, the next user 

would encounter an access denied 

error. 

WISEid: Footer cuts off last agency in change 

agency list 
Fixed the following issue: 

 

On the Change Agency screen the page 

footer overlapped agency names. 

WISEid: Hotfix - Non-DPI roles missing Person 

Search in new layout 
Previously released on 10/3/19 hotfix 

for district users not allowing person 

search. 

WISEid: Person Change History footer blocking 

bottom records 
Fixed the following issue: 

 

On the Person Change History the 

footer blocked the bottom records 

from view. 



WISEstaff: Add Assignment to License Mappings for 

Assignments 
Added on the  Create / Edit Assignment 
page and Upload Staff Data page when 
the Assignment file type a message and 
link “New for 2019-2020 - Assignment to 
Licensing Mappings: To view the 
appropriate license(s) for a WISEstaff 
assignment, please click here. There are 
WISEstaff assignments that indicate any 
license in the Teacher category (10) is 
sufficient. Please know this does not 
include the Experience-Based License, 
charter school licenses, or short-term 
sub permits that are limited to very 
specific teaching assignments.”  Links to 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/

1sCPGzYRPVWKdYzKlKg0D5wFMuZdhd8no

-R6wwK9yBzg/edit?usp=sharing 

WISEstaff: Add contacts not verified redirect When entering WISEstaff if you haven’t 

verified your WISEstaff contacts you 

will be redirected to the WISEStaff 

Update Contacts page.  Update and 

verify contacts and check verify box for 

year to have this go away.  This is 

important to do otherwise the people 

in your district who handle WISEstaff 

will not get emails about important 

notices. 

WISEstaff: Add filter Position & Area Description 

column in Assignment Code List 
On the Assignment Code List added 

ability to filter by contains words for 

the Position and Are Description 

columns. 

WISEstaff: Add validation warning for no district 

administrator assignment 
Added a level 2 (Validate Staff Data) 

validation warning when an agency 

does not have any 05-0000 (district 

administrator) assignments for their 

agency. 



WISEstaff: Create validation warning for missing 

library assignments 
Create a level 2 (Validate Staff Data) 

validation for staff data when a school 

within an agency does not have one or 

more assignments for any of the 

following position codes: 86, 87, or 91. 

 

DPI wants to track school level 

adoption of this requirement which is 

the reason the validation is at the 

school level. However at this time the 

legal requirement is at least one per 

district. Exempted WISEstaff agencies 

are: Charter, 2R Charter Schools, 

CMOs, DOC, DHS, CCDEBs, and WCBVI 

and WSD. 

WISEstaff: Fix CESA validation for grades K3 and k4 Fixed for assignment 53-0825 

validation info message 5867 says 

grades K3 and k4 are out of range. 

WISEstaff: Licensing Download License Expiration On License Download screen, we 

renamed "License Expiration Date 

Range" to "Filter by License Expiration 

Date" with a yearly date range 

multi-select filter. We also included 

help text and logic text. 

WISEstaff: Link User Guide page to online user 

guide document 
Added a link to the WISEstaff User 

Guide, which you can access by going 

to WISEstaff > Need Help > User Guide. 

WISEstaff: Restrict PK to only Special Ed 

Assignments 
PK is a Special Ed grade level only for 

DPI. Only assignments that are Special 

Ed per the Assignment Code List will be 

allowed PK. This is on top of previous 

functionality that limited to agencies 

who had PK setup in School Directory 

for their schools and districts. 



WISEstaff: Task 3a is misaligned with list when 

status is green check 
Fixed alignment of step 3a in the Staff 

Collection Checklist. 

 


